DISCLAIMER
This map was prepared for local property assessment purposes only and the parcels shown herein may or may not correspond to the parcels set forth in the subdivision ordinances. No warranty is assumed for the use of the information shown herein.

POR. W 1/2 OF NW 1/4 SECTION 8, T.20S., R.27E., M.D.B. & M. Tax Area Code 3-000 206-02

HERMOSA ST.

LINDSAY UNION HIGH SCHOOL
4 023

HARVARD ST.

CAMBRIDGE ST.

STANFORD ST.

LAFAYETTE ST.

CITY OF LINDSAY
ASSESSOR’S MAPS BK. 206, PG. 02.
COUNTY OF TULARE, CALIF.

NOTE: Assessor’s Block Numbers Shown in Ellipses
Assessor’s Parcel Numbers Shown in Circles

HIGH SCHOOL ADD., R.M. 8-69
COLLINS ADD., R.M. 9-46
CITY OF LINDSAY, R.M. 17-57(● BLK. NO’S.)
PARCEL MAP 338, P.M. 4-38
PARCEL MAP 2746, P.M. 28-47

9/96